
A PLAN TO SELL 1,000 TYPEWRITERS QUICKLY

We have chosen for our purpose the famous Model No. 3 Oliver,
because of its utter simplicity. Another model is necessary for
foreign languages, another is better for intricate billing and statistical
work, but for 99 in each 100 users the No. 3 is our logical choice.
It is the model we use ourselves. It was this model which wot’, for
the Oliver its world-wide prestige against all competition.

The machines that we ship are all perfect machines complete
with every device and every feature that ever went out with this
model at the regular catalog price of $97.50. Each has the standard
outfit, including ribbon, metal cover, tools and instruction book, also
paper and carbon paper for test purposes.

Each is guaranteed flawless and protected by regulation standard
guarantee against defect of material or workmanship. These type-
writers are the equal in quality of any typewriter regardless of cost.

In no other way can you secure a typewriter of this quality at
anywhere near this price.

You cannot imagine the perfection of one of these models until
you actually see it and write on it. That is why we offer to send
it to you entirely at our risk. We want you to discover for yourself
its many beauties and advantages.

If the typewriter does not absolutely satisfy you, if you find the
slightest thing to criticize, if you think you can get a better type-
writer at any price, of if you think you can get a better value, then
the machine comes back at our expense.

Could anything be fairer, more convincing? Don’t you realize
that we must have a most unusual value to warrant us in making
such a one-sided offer?

We can’t impress upon you too strongly that this is your oppor-
tunity to obtain this splendid, visible writer at a tremendous saving
in price and on such small monthly payments, that it not only will
earn its own way, but pay you a profit while doing it.

A typewriter that is guaranteed to be the equal in quality of any
typewriter regardless of cost, the Oliver No. 3 is the ideal typewriter
because it is the least liable of all typewriters to get out of order,
because it is so splendidly made, so well put together, that it will
last a lifetime, and so simple that you can make the adjustment your-
self. No expert mechanic is required for this typewriter. It will give
you the utmost service.

VISIBLE WRITING. Every letter is in plain sight as soon as
you print it. This is of special advantage to those who operate a
typewriter themselves and compose as they write.

EASY TO LEARN. It is a matter of only a few minutes to
learn to operate this simple machine. Anyone can do it. The chances
are that you will be surprised how easy it is to operate an Oliver.
It is easy to operate in another sense, because the mechanism is so
well balanced and because the type bars strike downward instead of
upward, it has the lightest key action—it really is no labor to operate
an Oliver.

UNIVERSAL KEYBOARD. The arrangement of the keys,
known as the universal as adopted by all standard typewriters.

INFORMATION COUPON.
Typewriters Distributing Syndicate,

166-Am. North Michigan Blvd., Chicago.
Gentlemen:

Without placing me under any obligation or any expense you
may send me a picture and description of the No. -3 Oliver and
details of your cut price, time payment and free trial offer.

Name
Address

COLOR WRITING. Because the type bars strike downward the
Oliver can be used for writing in many different colors without
changing the ribbon.

GREAT MANIFOLDER. You can make more legible carbon
copies at one writing on this machine than with any other make.

It has MANY OTHER IMPROVEMENTS and advantages not
found in other makes.

If you want to learn typewriting as an occupation, learn on an
Oliver, because Oliver operators are in greatest demand and command
the highest wages. With one of these machines in your home or
office you can master it in no time.

This special offer places the Oliver within reach of every home,
business or professional man; in fact, every individual—most anyone
can now own a standard typewriter.

If you want a typewriter for home writing, or making out bills,
statements, writing circular letters, printing on labels, cards, etc., you
should get a good visible writer like this one, because it will wear
longer, save repair bills and do the finest work that ever came from a
writing machine.

Every business man will recognize this as a GOOD buy.
Above all the No. 3 is a model of simplicity. It has less than

ona-third the working parts of other typewriters. It is not liable toget out of order and there is practically no wearout to it. This is a
great advantage, especially in smaller cities where there are no
expert repairmen.

MAKE ONE OF THESE TYPEWRITERS YOUR PROPERTY
—it is so easy. All you have to do is to send your name andaddress on the coupon and we will immediately forward you a picture
poster in colors of the No. 3 Oliver, together with a detaileddescription.

We will teU you all about this remarkable plan for encouragingthe use of typewriters.
AN IDEAL PLAN. Under our plan there are none of the usualobjections. There is no interest on the monthly payments. We takeno chattel mortgages, no complicated documents. All we want is your

simple shipping instructions and agreement to pay our special lowprice and our special easy terms IF you decide to keep the machineand to let us know if you decide not to. We will send no collectors,there will be no publicity. No salesman to call upon you—you makeyour decision and your own good judgment is entirely satisfactory tous—the typewriter is the only argument we offer, it must sell itselfor there is no sale.
After using it in your home or office, finding how smoothly itruns, how easy it is to write on, how many things it will do for you <what prestige it will give you among your customers and your friends!how much better our proposition is than any other, when you areabsolutely satisfied, then send us just a small first payment, and a X

little each month for a few months.
Remember that this typewriter will pay for itself anypay you a profit *

while doing it. We are making this offer so much in your favor thatif you need a typewriter at all, you simply can’t resist the opportunityof getting this famous typewriter at a tremendous saving in price
and on terms so safe and so easy.

QUICK ACTION. The coupon attached to this advertisementsimply for your convenience. Write your name and address on itwith a lead pencil and be sure and mail it today. Better do it right
this minute and then you won’t forget. 6

Remember that the picture and the details of this plan will costyou nothing and we are sure that you will want one of these type-
writers when you have read the details of this offer. For your ownsake, send it now. 1

Typewriters Distributing Syndicate ;1
166-Am. North Michigan Boulevard, CHICAGO I


